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SICILIAN BUTTERCUP

animal meal In the ration for duck-
lings will make a gain of about three
to one over a ration that is wholly
vegetable; that ever 20 per cent more
food is required to make a pound of
growth on a vegetable diet than with
a ration having a mixture of meat;
that 'crowded yards are , the source of
most of the evils to which poultry is
liable; that a dust bath is as profit-
able for hens t as water brooks for
ducks; ., that . the buyingTbf cheap or
imperfect birds with the intention of
'breeding up" is not profitable; that
the "all purpose ben" has not come yet,
but the Rocks and Wyandottes are in
the lead now; that
"For forms of government let foolscontest; 1

"That which is best administered isbest."
But if we substitute for "forms

the word "different
breeds," the maximum will be as perti-
nent in poultry as in politics.

Disease Poultrymen
Do Not Eecognize

That many poultrymen are mistak-
ing a 'disease known as aspergillosis
for bacillary white diarrhea is the be-

lief of Helen Dow Wnitaker, head of
the poultry division of the State Col-
lege of Washington. The confusion
more readily results because fowls af-
fected with either disease show diar-
rhea. In both cases affected birds
mope about with! drooping wings, are
very weak and wish to drink con-
stantly.

Aspergillosis, or brooder pneumonia,
as the disease is called when it affects
very young chicks, is a disease of the

By C. H, Unwln.
Frequently I am asked which 1 the

beet breed of poultry to keep. If the
. inquirer means the breed from which
, he will derive moat profit and pleas-- ;

iure, I answer without hesitation, the
, Sicilian Buttercup.

Their unrivaled laying powers, cou-
pled with their beauty and tameness,
and last, but not least, their small feed
consumption, are rapidly making them

T . the most popular breed In the western
states.

They are' best described as all-the- -t

' year-roun- d layers. No weather condi-
tions daunt them. No matter what the

- weather bitter winds, icy rain, frost
" or snow you can always rely on a

Rood supply of eggs In the Buttercup
.' nests. Even when in their fullest molt

their wonderful vitality enables them
to keep on steadily laying.

That is their strong point, the most
valuable characteristic that a breed
can possess, vitality. The very day
they are hatched they commence to
Crow their wing-flight- s. With ordi- -
r.ary ckre, a chick once hatched can be

- reckoned as cockerel or pallet grown,
-- bar accidents, for their vitality makes

them practically immune to the vari-- .
ous complaints that carry off so many
chicks each season.

They "are. the most beautiful of all
breeds. The cock of Rhode Island
color, with his long, curved tail feath-
ers and handsome spreading comb, and

v . the hen of golden buff plumage, with
black spangles, make a pair that can-
not be equaled for appearance.

Their appetites are surprisingly
mall. they will do well on half the ra-

tion of corn needed for Leghorns. They
are great foragers, and if ajlowed free

"i range, will find the greater part of
5 "their food for themselves. With feed

at present price, this quality of theirs
largely accounts for their popularity.

When
"

Sending the
Eggs to Market

Producers of eggs, perhaps, know a3
little of their distribution as consum-
ers do, says the Iowa Farmer. To
producers and consumers eggs are of
two classes, good and bad. To th
man who stands between the poultry
Jrard and the breakfast table, eggs are
graded as fancy, fresh, fresh gathered,
storage packed, limed, known marks,
firsts, seconds, dirties, checks, rots,
etc.

In marketing eggs, remember that
quality makes the price, and when
selling Insist on the quality basis,
otherwise you have to make up to
your dealer for his loss on your neigh-
bor's bad eggs.

Market your eggs as often as pos-
sible. It is not profitable to hold them
for better prices. Fresh eggs always
command the best price. If eggs are
held in a warm place, heat and shrink-
age will cause a loss. If held in a
damp cellar, rots, molds and bad odors
will reduce the price. Eggs readily
absorb odors. Keep them away from
decaying vegetables and fruits, oils,greases, etc.

Clean Eggs.
The poultry man finds at times that

he can not wash every stain from his
basket of eggs with water but by rub-
bing the stains with home made cider
vinegar every trace of the blemish will
be removed and leave the egg clean
and shining. He should always be
careful that his eggs are clean when
he takes them to market. If he does
not receive a higher price for clean
eggs than for dirty ones, he certainly
ought to. ,

tOon tinned
GOOD paying garage lor sale;, moat

central . location in Astoria; fully
equipped, room for 50 cars: owner
forced to sell on account of other line
of business; this is a splendid oppor-
tunity for a live man with agency and
will stand th strictest investigation.
Cash or termn. a. E. Moore, AstoriaGarage. Astoria. Or. - -

BAKERY, shoe store and gents' fur-
nishings store wanted at Beaverton.Or. Not represented now for 10 miles

around rich farming section. Costnothing for the chance. We need you.
Come and open up business. Pleaso
call in evening. Earl 13. Fisher, Braver.ton. Or. ......... k

Workingman's Hotel
Small payment down, balance month.."ly or will tak; exchange two-thir- ds

value in city property or automobile;price $1000. Address owner, H-42- 7.

Journal.
VI AN T ED, an experienced foreman,

machinist and moulder, who hasmoney to invest in old reliable concern.Address RX-12- 6, Journal. "

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES t
WANTED 08

WANT Small planing mill or woodworking plant. 9. Journal. -

MONEY TO LOAN 27
REAL ESTATE

LOANS on improved city property or
for building purposes; adavnee maleas building progresses; liberal repay-

ment privileges; 110 commission. J. P.
Lipscomb, S42 Stark st. Mnln 42o,

Mortgage Loans
I, L. WHITE.

701 Selling Bldg.
UUlLLiINO loans on city and suburbanproperty; money advanced as workprogresses. W. G. Beck. 315 Falling

I HAVE JL2.000 which I will divide insmall amounts from $1500 up. at
to CU on improved property. 0,

Journal.
$1000 to loan; will take first rnott- -

only private parties. Calllingland, 102 4 Chamber of Com-
merce.
CASH paid for niortagea, notes, con-tracts; inortgase loan, reasonablerctes. V. H Lewis fe Co.. . Lewis bldt;.
$100,000 on 11101 lKKtjh, city and farmproperty, fire insurance. McKenals
A Co., Gferllnggr bldg., 2d and Alder.
MONEY to loan in amounts of $100 to

$5000 on city property. A. if. Bell,
201 Gerllnger bldg.
MORTGAGE louns, 6 to 7. Oregon

Inv. & Mortgage Co., Stock Exch., 8dana lunnui.
PRIVATE party, will loan tiOUO ..insums to suit or buy well securednrst mortgage. o-i- 6. Journal.

40,000 ok LESS, FAR KINGTON',.
0 4th st. Hoard of Trade bl.f.r.

MORTGAGE LOANS. 6 and 1. Lout
paiortmn v t:o., .imi tpiK si., near atn.

MONEY to loan t. to 8e. wTTl. Seles
A 'n 310 Kriuillhiir hiiW

$aoo, Vio, $ e0 i) Yy o (i , $ 1 Joo. $ lis 00. l-- d

r. iicriirafi 1 . t . , tat .,na.muer 01 wool.
$1000 to $6000 to luua on city or farm

.''MONEY TO LOAN 07
CHATTELS, SALARIES

IMMEDIATE LOANS
ON DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

AT EASTERN RATES.
We have one of tha finest" retail

Jewelry stores In the city. A loan department is conducted in connectlottwith same, makimr business STRICT- -
ili CONFIDENTIAL. Absolutely no
; signs designating loan business dls-tpiay- ed

in litit of our store. All' mer--
chandlse pledged is held for a period
of 1Z months, whether or not interestlis puid when due. We "are licensed
and have been established since 1$9.
No connection with any other loan
establishment in this city.
A. & M. DELOVAGE. JEWELERS,

az Washington st.
SALARY LOANS SALARY LOANS

Being salarv loan brokers exclusively, we are enabled to assure satisfac
tion and give the quickest possible
service.

Business strictly confidential.
REMEMBER.

We are licensed and therefore
RELIABLE.

STATE SECTTRTTT.
airs bailing bldg.

Loans at Legal Rates .

We loan money on diamonds, pianos,
iivestoca. storage receipts, plain notes.on rurniture, or anything or value.

You can cet it todav.
Portland Loan Co., Licensed

Licensed by State.
311 iJEKUM BUILDING.
Third and Washington.

MONKT AT O.VCE.
LEGAL RATE

Diamonds, Jewelry, Musical Inst,
All Pledges Held One Year.Separate Dept. for Ladies.' ''

ELBY COMPANY Licensed,
20 Lumber Ex. bldg.. 2d and Stark sts.

LOANS WANTED 30
$600 WANTED on 6 room house and

lot, by owner; K-87- 1, journal.

FINANCIAL. 51
FIRST and second mortgages, also sel

lers' interest in contracts purchased.
Oregon and Washington. II. E. Noble,

umnermens oiog.
?4HELP WANTED MALE

wak t young man 10 warn tor nisroom and Doard; a good home to

NEAT young man to work in retaurant; few hours. 229North 23rd st.
EMPLOYMENT department Y. M. C.

A. Kerviee free to memoerw.
a1 . -- . n

HELP WANTED MISC. 49
Y. M. C. A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLran term opens ept. i.- - A suo-rtant- ial

discount upon enrollments, be-
fore that date. Day and night clauses.
Expert training in repairing, driving,
and machine Work, including forge.
Is the, shaper, drill-pres- s, etc Timeunlimited. Hecure pass at JMlueettonal
office, y. M. Bids., to Inspect oarsnops una met n mm.
W ANTED, to pay $1600 to $3000 yearly

to men representing: us in all statu.
No samples, collecting or selling. Callonly on mfgrs., wholesalers and retaildealers, doctors, etc. Experience notnecessary but helpful. We pay every
Thursday., Instructions so complete
success la assured. M. Eugene Grif-fith, Secy,,. 330 Davidson bldg., BiouxCity, la. 592H
MEN WANTED Government Jobs $30

month. Portland examinations Sept.
15, Franklin Institute. Dept. 349 F.
Rochester. N V . I
WANTED, names of men, 18 or over,

wishing government jobs, 65 month.
rtjv-a- if journal
COOK headquarters California Wlna

VKytji., tvi iMiitiiii, star pin.
UNCALLED for tailor made suits $8.50

up. Taylor the tailor, 2 Hi ft Burnaidw
LbK Bassetts Native Herbs for rnuf'matlsm; to tablets 25e, All .druggists

HELP WANTED FEMALE S
WANTED Girl to learn photography

business' good chance. Main 3243.Apply 420 V4 Washington.
WAITRESS and house maid, no cook- - I

ing. Call at once. Lnion iJfcpot res
taurant. . ,

l'EU WANTED MALE AND
FEMALE '29

MEN and women to learn the barbertrade, wages raid while learning;
tuition reduced, positions secured. Thenjy cnam oi scnooia in the . world.
SenA for f re catalogue;. Moler Barberi.onege. n, 48 aa et
OREGON Barber College wants men

and women to learn the barber tradein S weeks; positions secured; paid
vhile learning, bpecial summer couraa,
tuition reduced.. 23$ Madison L

, Gibson Half Acres
Good soil, city water, - close to car

line, easy terms; will build to suit
purchaser Phone ' Marshall 1585, or
SeUwood 476. John H. Gibson, owner.

40 Acres
20 miles from Portland. 7 miles from

electric line: lies fine, no rook, fine
soil. Price $650; $150 cash. bal. easy.

411 HENRY- - BLDG.
12.21 acres, mile Forest Grove, fine

land, part plowed; no buildings, beau-
tiful location, schools colleges, con-
denser, cannery, evaporator, acre.
By ownjr. Write for information.
John Alien, Forest Grove. Or.

5V DOLLARS PER ACRE.
400 acres. Tillamook Co.. close to

Wilson river, and the village of Wil-
son; $1000 cash, balance 2 yeara Of
course it is a snap. Fred W. Germaa
Co.. 732 Chamber or commerce
CHICKEN, FRUIT. GARDEN Ranches

near Portland, 2; 5, 10 acre tracts, best
soil, good roads, near electric, $6a to
$200 per acre, easy terms. McFarland,
309 Yenn mng;,
FOR SALE; One acre, clear, by own-

er; 60 4 year old fruit trees on : it
and small fruit;, fine building place;
on 5c cariine. 1, Journal. :

SUBURBAN' ACREAGE 76
21 acre suburban home at tfOth and

Division sts, nicely improved, 6 acres
fruit, berries; city water. Well sell all
or part. Kaste Bros.. 618 Henry bldg.

FOR SALE FARMS 17

FOR SALE OR. TRADE, A

FINE HERD OF YOUNG

H0LSTEIN CATTLE AND 480
ACRES LAND, THIS" IS A

VERY UNUSUAL AND A-
TTRACTIVE INVESTMENT
FOR A YOUNG MAN, WILL
SELL CATTLE IF LAND IS
NBT WANTED. ADDRESS
BEN BROWN, BURNS, OR,
A SNAP buy, 64 acres, good river bot-

tom, garden land, lt mile from
Southern Pacific depot, family orchard,
good 2 story box house, 18x28, good
well and outbuildings. Price $2600, lo-
cated at Dillard, Or. E." A. Hubbard.
165 ACRES. 80 acres tillable; all fenced

and In cultivation; Wasco Co., Or.,
good wheat land or good hog ranch;
close to school and wood. ITice $3500,part terms. W. V, JUagill, Wamic. Or.

HOMESTEADS 47
HOMESTEAD Do you want a home-

stead? We can locate you for $100.
Green Cobb. 415 Cham, of Commerce.

FARMS WANTED
RENT OR BUY 38

MAN and wife will give first classcare for free rent of suitable place
to raise chickens, but place must
have modern unfurnished house. A- -
710, Journal.
WANTED to rent a furnished dairy

farm for cash or shares. FX-yl- l.

Journal.

EXCIIANG E REAIj ESTATE 24
14 fine building lots, west site and

some contracts, total $6000, would
like undeveloped, land, from $3000 to
$5000, and will arrange balance to suit,
good service to my property; Just theplace for a contractor; very active part
of the city and way below value. Come
see. Owner, no commissions. F-91- 0,

Journal.
71 Acres

85 miles from Portland, $ room
house, barn,: 15 acres in cultivation,
fine soil, no rock, ft mile fr6rrt R. R.
station, school and store, well watered;
will trade for 5 or 6 room bungalow.
411 Henry bldg.
TBABE for house and lot la acres, 6

in cultivation, balance pasture; com-
fortable 4 room house, barn, woodshed,
chicken house, good bearing orchard,
near 2 good towns, train and 'boat,
mail ana cream route, good roads.
Owner, Marshall 5053.
IN San Joaquin valley, Tulare Co., Cal.,

150 acres, a heavy raisin producing
vineyard,- - 2 ideal homes, for Oregon
stock ranch equipped, to $60,000. B. W.
Bolen. IMnuba. Cal.
I HAVE 3 lots and 2 store buildings to

sell or trade- - for land, and .also a
small stock of groceries for sale, locat-
ed at Alvedore, Or. Inquire of M. C.
Martin, owner, Alvedore. Or.
HURRV; one acre and neat little cot-

tage, close to station to exchange
for city residence. Prico $1360 and
will-assum- to $600. Stroud & Co.,
Beaverton, Or.
20 LOTS, 50x100, in Dallas. Or., clear,

10 blocks from courthouse, planted
In potatoes; value $2300. Will trade
for a home close in. Main 9130. 240
Park st.
WHAT have you to trade 16$ acres of

farm land in .Snake river valley,
Idaho, all under Irrigation. 67 Union
ave.
DO you want a quick deal? Get busy.

I sell and exchange the earth or any
kind of business. R. W. Cary, 826
Electric bldg.
10 ACRES, 7 in orchard, 2 ft miles
- to The Dalles, $2500. General mer-
chandise or auto as part- - payment.
205 ft Jefferson et,
EXCHANGE new bungalow with lOOx

120, street paved, paid for; and lOOx
100 in Newberg, for home here. Owner
at 65 E. 12th st. N. .

GARAGE, good location. 60 miles from
Portland, to sell or trade for light

car. 0; Journal.
I HAVE a farm, Idaho, will take city

property for part payment. P. O.
box 28, Portland.
FOR sale or trade: 1 or 2-- acres. O. R.

Larson, Arleta, Or., 82d st. and 29th
ave. Box 2900. Take Hawthorne car.
IF YOU haye good property and want

to exchange It, see Bell Real Estate
Co., 31 8 Railway Exchange.
SIX room modern house, lot or auto,

balance' to suit. Woodlawn 1799.
40 ROOMS, gpod location Sor clearacreage or lota. 312 Panama bldg.

WANTED REAL. ESTATE 31
WANTED Lot In Rose Citv district.

of Laurelhurst. must be well located, t

a barsain and 2d mtg. privilege, other
wise don't waste your time; give phone.
F-B- journal. -

ROOMING HOUSES 53
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE.

20 rooms, housekeeping: good fuml- -
ture. Cheap for cash. 272 Montgomery.
FURNITURE of small rooming house

for sale. Jaii Mam gnus.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 20
I HAVE an option that . will require

$800 casn and ssuu casn in 10
months. Perfectly safe, (jnance to
make $30,000. You furnish the cash
and secure half Interest. J$00. Jour-
nal. ' ' " - '
GROCERY invoice. $2500; sale per

month $1500. Old established, retir-
ing from business; no agents. P-42-3.

Journal. . '"'
SHOOTING gallery, moving targets,

moneymaker: low rent: sell cheao.
Owner has other business. 249 1st st
OPENING for dentist to share office

with position; good location; rent
Teasonaoie. .jrnone inain Mt3.
FOR SALE Tailor shop in an Oregon

' ,w n V a. mr v r v .l.niiv.. - WW

Jou rnal. . ' -- -. ' - -

1000 Business Cards 75c
Ryder ptg. Co.. B. W. cor. 8d Morrison

. .t " J" - liai--l m.m,.,..m -- Ml

FOR SALE Cheap, barber shop, 30
tturnsiae st.

GROCERY "store. $1200, will take va
cant lot up to tto. p Marguerite.

THREE chair KoUo. riod location. In
quire o otn, via estaousnea business.

ipg to conserve, dress materials, thegovernment has placed the seal of its
disapproval upon the present mode of
wide skirts for women.

MEETING NOTICES 41
PORTLAND Star Homestead. No. 42,

B. A. T.. will hold picnic at Magone s
Bark Sunday. Aug. 29, 1915. Take Ore-gon City boat, foot of Taylor st.. at 'J
a. m. Round trip 40c; races, speakingand dancing. Come and brines your
friends. For further information callKast 1830.
AL KADJER TEMPLE, A. A. O. N. M. ST

Stated session Saturday, Aug. 28, at
8 p. m. Masonic Temple. West Parkand Yamhill Sts. Visiting nobles cor-dially invited. By order of the poten-
tate. . HUGH J. BOYD. Recorder.

Wtal Statistics
marriages.Birtbs. Lteaths.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frank Pierce. Howe. Or.. Mural. and

J Blanche Pecbette, 918 Eat Morrisou street, 17.
nans ciagsnoia, sin, or., ZJ, ana Mar-

tha Lae, Foster , hotel, 32.
Ralph H. Mart, X. M. C. A., 23 and Ber-nlc- e

Lee, 674 East Seventh street, 20.
Barton Wortendyke, 664 Ldd aveiiue, legal,

and Mabel Ada Jonea, 564 I.adrt ayenue. legal.

W. G. Smith & Co. pc&
Thltd floor Morgan bldg.
Sv WEDDING rings sold by weight

V j n. soiomon. Jeweler, 331 or- -
rlson, opp. Portland hotel.

DRE6S suits for rent, all sizes. Unique
Tailoring Co., 309 Stark st.

j DEATHS AND FUNERALS. 75
BODEN In thU city, August 20, Oaoar Bod-e-

aged 52 jreara. lafe of 506 Kast Twenty-sero- nd

street. South; beloved husband of Joule
Bodeu, fatlier of Krueer Boden. Funeral serv-
ices will be conducted Monday. AnRust SO. at
2 p. 111., from the First Swedish "Baptist church
corner Fifteenth and Hoyt streets. Friends
invited. Interment Rose City Park cemetery.
Remains at Pearson's undertaking parlors,
Russell street, at Union aTenue.
MARTIN & FORBES CO., florists, 347

Wash. Main 269, Flowers
for all occasions artistically arranged.
CLARKE BROS., florists, 2 87 Morrison

st. Main or Fine flowers
and floral designs. No branch stores.

FtrNERAl DIRECTORS

A splendid residence undertaking es-
tablishment with private driveway.

J. P. FINLEY & SON.
Montgomery at Fifth.

MR. EDWARD HOLMAN. the leading
funeral director, 220 3d st., corner

Salmon. Lady assistant. Phones A-15-

Main 607.

F, S. Dunning, Inc.
Kast Side Funeral Directors, 414

East Alder et., Kast 52.

Dunning & McEnteeJrS
every detail. Broadway and Pine at.Broadway 430, Lady assistant.

Walter C. Kenworthy
1632-153- 4 E. 13th. Sell. 71,

Chambers Co, S?Srthwi2i:
wn 3306. Lady embalrner,

MILLER & TRACY, independent fu-ner- al

directors. Prices low as $20, $40,
$60. Wash and Ella. M. 2691.
A R 7&crCr 592 Williams ave.n III iCllal UUi East 10SS,
Lady attendant. Day and night service,
A. D. KENWORTHY & CO. Callspromptly answered in all parts of
city, l. o. o. F. bldg., Lents. Tabor 6267
Q lp Kl CO Undertaking Co. Main 4152

i--w Cor. 3d and Clay.
UamiUnn East 80th and Glisan. Fu- -

neral services. Tabor 4313
BREEZE & SNOOK. T. 1258,

1026 Belmont, at 84th. Lady attendant.
P. L LERCH. leading east side under

taker. E. 11th & Clay. E. 781,

R. L Bryne East 1115.

CDIPCnM RESIDENCE UNI. PLS.
LniUOVJI'l M. 6133. 445 Mor.

MONUMENTS
UADRIK AMn fiRANlTE WORKS

Finest marble and granite from our
Oregon quarry; zb nawinorne ave.

PORTLAND MARBLE WKS., 264-26- 6

4th at, opp. city hall. M. 8564, A-16-

3F BLADING CAANlTECOl
fcy-3r- TP 3T. OPP. HAPI5QN

FOR SAXE HOUSES 61
$2150 PIEDMONT BUNGALOW,

1324 GRAND AVE. NORTH
5 large rooms, one room 26 ft. wide,

oak floors, fireplace, cement basement.
full floored attic, buffet, everything;
worth $3000. Owner broke; must sacri-
fice. Brand new and never occupied;
built, for a home, 50x100 lot. 1 block
cars. Woodlawn or "Vancouver cars
to Holman st.

$1850 A GRAND GIFT
$2500 brand new. strictly modern 5

room bungalow for $1850. Fireplace,
oak floors, full cement basement.
Broke; must sell; 60x60 lot; sewer all
paid. Restrictions in Irvington.
OWNER, 717 E, 27TH N.
BROADWAY CAR. PHONE SELL. 75,
HOME FOR THE OLD FOLKS. $1200,

7 room house, lot 32x105, with alley,
100 feet from Junction point of two
street car lines in Montavilla; unques
tionably future . business property.
Look this up. $50 down, $10 monthly.
Fred W. German Co., 732 Cham. Com.
LAURELHl'RST Jaargain; owner will

sacrifice $1250 on his large, new.
strictly modern 7 room bungalow with
sleeping porcn ana narawooa iinisn,
lot 0 ft. frontage, 153 ft. deep; no
commission. See it at once at 1211
E. Burnslde St., or call Tabor 4008.

HOUSES 'FOR SALE.
Beautiful 6 room bungalow. Rose

Cttv Park, hardwood floors, everything
up to date; originally oiu aaduv. owner
must leave city; price ijssu, casn,
oa lance nice rent. a-- i uo, journal
PLANS free. Why not build to suityour own Ideas Instead of taking
over a second nana name; nuiiuing
loans and home bullUfng. Curtis, 267

.I. . . . ..

room Rose City Park bungalow.
Everything the very best. See it to
appreciate iC 36 . 49th st. North.
n g.wv..J, .9A9D. ", ,'

.

7 ROOM modern house; furnace, fire-
place, walking distance, fine loca-

tion, central, east side, $3000, terms.
J3y owner, r v , wvui nai
SNAP in 6 room cottage on E. iZd tt,

with fruit trees, only $200 cash d;,

balance terms. Owner til
Hawtnorne. rast
WELL furnished 7 room modern flat,

location, rooms full, taking infood; $82.60; leaving city; price
tthh. Marshall $826.
ROSE City Park bungalow; a swell

home for someone; look It over and
talk to owner. 420 K. 4ta w.
ITOR SALE New 6 room house, 39th

near Brasee, $3C00. For information,
phone owner, Tabor 4404. -

' BUNGALOW PLANS, IS.
B. A. WILLIAMS. 60$ Y BLDG.

FOR EOF FIGHTERS

Lightning Started the Blaze
Which Has Spread Into the
Green Timber,

SANDY DESERTED VILLAGE

Area of 2000 Acres Eai Been Burned
Over Believed to Be Under

Control.

Bandy Is Deserted.
Sandy, Or., Aug. 28. Sandy

is practically deserted, every able "

' bodied man and boy, and many
women and children, having JR
gone to fight the forest fire in
the mountains back of this city.

Men from the surrouning
country, piled in automobiles,
are also passing through on theway to the fire.

There is an unconfirmed re--
port here that a number of
berry pickers, shut off from
their wagons and camp outfit,
have perished in the flames.

Estacada, Or., Aug. 28. Seventy-fiv- e
men are fighting the latest and largest
forest fire to break out in the vicinity
of Mount Hood. The fire developed
yesterday about 12 miles from Mount
Hood, on Salmon river. It now covers
about 1500 acres.

Thomas H. Sherrard, : forest super-
visor in the Portland office, is keeping
In touch with, the situation by tele-
phone.

The fire started yesterday noon and
this morning the forestry department
had 60 men there fighting it. and by
this afternoon 25 or 30 more were
added to the force.

The fire which was started by
lightning, spread very rapidly. It
etarted in burned over timber, but has
spread to green timber.

For several days large fires have
been burning, one 10 miles east of
Mount Hood, on White river, and an-
other 20 miles south of Mount Hood,
on the headwaters of Clackamas river.
The one cn the Clackamas river, near
Shell Rock, is reported to be under
control.

It burned a little less than 1000
acres. The one on White river has
covered about 1000 acres. It is be-
lieved to be under control. Fifty men
are fighting it.

All the fires were started by light-
ning.

Tygh Valley Sends Help.
Tygh Valley, Or., Aug. 28. Four

automobile loads of men left Tygh
Valley Tuesday and Wednesday to
fight forest fires that are now burn-
ing near Clackamas Lake.

Latest reports are to the effect that
at eight different places the fire is
getting a big start. When an order.
came for all the men that could
found Tlgh Valley turned out all that
could go, even those that had business
at home.

Trout Lake Is Threatened.
Husum, Wash., Aug. 28. The forest

fire a few miles west of camp 5 has
been put partly under control by a
crew of men in charge of Ansen Co-ho- on

of Portland, supervisor of the
Columbia forest reserve.

Mr. Cohoon and his crew of 15 fire
fighters left for Trout Lake Thurs-
day, where two different forest fires
are raging, threatening the town and
settlers in the upper valley section of
the White Salmon river.

Men from Husum and White Salmon
have also left for Trout Lake to fight
fire.

Prospector Connel Drowned.
Fairbanks, Alaska, Aug. 28. (TJ. P.)
W. B. Connel, prospector, "was

drowned while attempting to swim
across the Koyukku river. He was an
old time miner.

Tries to Steal Piano.
Fresno. Cal.. Aug. 28. (U. P.) Not

satisfield with having stolen two
truckloads of household furniture from
the residence of O. T. McCoon. A. C
Owens attempted to get away with an
$800 piano and was caught.

Trial Divorce This Time.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 28. (TJ.

P.) With' the understanding that ehe
wpuld take her husband back at the
end of a year if he behaved, Mrs.
Bessie Judge was given a divorce.

Crippled for Life.
From the Pathfinder.

Speaking in favor of increased arma-
ments at a luncheon In Washington
some time ago. Representative Anthony
of Kansas expressed the belief that
the opponents of armaments "unde-
rstand present day conditions as little
as the English lad understood .war. In
one of the streets in the town Tghere
he lived the boy said: "Have ye heerd
about Jim? He's been wounded by the
Germans. Ain't it terrible?

"How's he been wounded?" asked a
girl.

"It seems," the boy explained sadly,
"the Germans have cut off his retr-

eat-Secret

Chambers.
David Grayson in the American Maga-

zine.
It is a curious thing h,ow people sur--,

prise us. In our vanity we begin to
think we know them to tha uttermost,
and then one day, possibly by' acci--!
dent, possibly In a moment of emotion,
a little secret door springs open In
the smooth panel of tnelr visible lives,
and we see within a long, long cor
ridor with other doors and passages
open away from It in every direction

the vast secret chambers of their
Uvea.
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AN EXCELLENT BREED JOn more than one occasion I have been
asked by purchasers of stock what I
had been feeding them, as, though In
good health and condition, they would
eat scarcely anything.

For generations their, ancestors have
been running in and out of the houses
of their Italian peasant owners. They
have been used to small rations, and
those bird that did not lay were not
bred from because they Quickly went
Into the pot. Thus this great natural
laying breed has been toullt up. and
their tameness and friendliness to hu-

mans arr also inherited traits.
Their wide breasts and small bones

make them the best of small table
birds, for their weight they possess
more meat than any other .breed, and
of most delicious flavor.

But it is their egg-layin- g capabil-
ities that are chiefly responsible for
their remarkably sudden rise In popu-
larity. Every one who tries them ex-

tols their virtues to his neighbors, and
thus the number of people who keep
them Increases by leaps and bounds.

Hardy and vigorous, they are the !

ideal breed for the poultry rancher, j

Easy of confinement, tame and friend- - I

ly, they make great pets; and the man j

who keeps a few on a city lot can a
ways be sure of a supply of eggs, no
matter what the time of year.

The demand for good Buttercup
stock will supply for years to come.
Unfortunately, the demand for hatch-
ing eggs has tempted many persons to
mate pullets and cockerels together,
with consequential inevitable loss of
vitality and laying powers.

The man who starts now and breeds
from mature stock will reap a rich re-

ward in the near future, and will not
be long in finding out for himself the
truth of my statement that, both for
pleasure and profit, the Buttercups are
the best breed of all.

A Few Essentials
To Insure Success

By C. F. Barber.
Coming up or down from the

breeding of Black Spanish In 1860, to
the grand standards of the present,
what have I learned? More than can
be told in a few words. To give some
of the most important facts connected
with the poultry industry that have
been settled as such, it may be said,
that there can never be success with-
out cleanliness; that vermin can cer-
tainly be exterminated by spraying
roosts and walls with kerosene; that
lice on chicks can be destroyed with
a slight application of lard or vase-
line on the head or throat; that
chicks for laying stock must not be
hatched from' the eggs of pullets; that
disease is never cured nor prevented
by mixing blood; that dry feed is
best for new-bor- n chicks, and on
feed better than rolled oats for the
first two weeks, with milk for drink;
that with all feeds, milk and meat
should not be omitted; that for both
growth and eggs there is no better
grain, fed singly, than oats; thatgreen bone cut fine, is the best single
element for the production of eggs,
but never over one ounce a day for a
hen; that a balanced ration, mois-
tened with milk, hew or skimmed, is
about 25 per cent better for growth
of chicks than when moistened withwater; that a ration of mixed grains
for growth is improves about 40 per
cent by adding a proportion of about
two-fift- hs of animal meal, or, in other
words, it has been abundantly proven
by ? the most thorough tests thatgrowth and health will be greatly pro-
moted by feeding a nitrogenous ration
instead of a carbonaceous one; that

Russian arms to withstand the Ger-
mans.

Iondon. It is announced that Rus-sia is raising another army of 2,000,000
men. and that the fate of the campaignwon't be decided until sometime nextyear.

London, The Petrograd correspond-
ent of the Times has been authorizedto state that the highest military au-
thorities of Russia, Great Britain andFrance are and have been in full ac-
cord on all military questions.

London. The new German war loanwill bear 5 per cent interest, and willbe issued at 99. It will not be redeem-able until October 1 1924

Pacific Coast.
San PrancUco William H. Taft,former president of the United Stateswas elected president of the generalconference of Unitarian churches atthe twenty-sixt- h annual session. Justclosed.
Sacramento. Ella Chambers

Sanchez, 12, and Elinor San-chez, 10, were drowned while wadingin the Sacramento, river,
Oakland, Cal. John Mez of Munich,at the closing session of the NationalEducation association, declared Ger-many was the victim of the wrongsystem of education, and people hadbeen taught that war was for theworld's gain, and they did not meanto destroy.
Saa Pranoisoo. George W. Jorgen-se- n.

cashier for the Toyo Kisen KaishaSteamship company, was sentenced tosix months in the county jail for em-
bezzlement.

Altaras, Ca Oregonians must lookelsewhere for a liquor warehouse onthe northern California border, be-cause Modoc county yesterday wentdry.

Eastern.
Ittsburg. Colonel Archibald Blake-l- y,

aged SS. and the last of the groupof men who organized the Republicanparty in 1856, is dead.
Hartford, Ky. Three men whoPleaded guilty to having beer, mem-

bers of a notorious night raiders gang,were sentenced to five years' imprison-
ment. Sixty-si- x are awaiting trial.

Horfolk, V. Eight battleshios ofthe. Atlantic fleet, with eight destroy-ers, steamed into harbor last night.
Caicaffo, Two girls and six boys,none more than 18 years of age. werearrested and said to have confessedto scores of burglaries during the lasttwo years.
Bes Moia.s. Art Smith, aviator, fellat the state fair grounds, wrecked hismachine, but was uninjured. He Etruckan electric: wire SO feet from earth.
St. loaia, court-marti- al of Lieutenant Alexander cieary has ended andthe outcome will be announced by the

j war department.
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Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 28. Mrs. Amelia
Barr, the famous rfovelist, who at the
age of 86 is writing her sixty-eight- h

novel, stopped long enough In ner lit-
erary, labor at her home here to give
a few views on women in general.

'America is likely to develop a race
of prematurely old women," said Mrs.
Barr. "Business women grow old in
mind quickly and it shows in their
faces. Women are not built for busi-
ness primarily, and when they enter
it, they are likely to become mascu-
line, more coarse in their manner and
feelings."

Mrs. Barr deplores the lack of Chris-
tian faith among the modern women.
"It is appalling," she; said. "Men may
do without God, but women cannot."
Her crowning remark was: "Women
cannot keep young "without children.
It is the children that keep a woman
ever youthful and make her retain her
interest in yOuth."- - Mrs. Barr naa 15
children, nine of whom are still living.

GENERAL PERSHING IS

SPEEDING NORTHWARD

TO CLAIM HIS DEAD

Bodies of Wife, Three Chil-

dren Burned at Presidio Be

Interred at Cheyenne,

San Francisco, Aug. 28. (I. N. S.)
While Brigadier General "John Persh-
ing is speeding to San Francisco today
from Fort Bliss, Texas, to claim the
bodies of his wife and three children
who perished in the Presidio fire yes-
terday, a board of inquiry, appointed
by Major H. P. Whitney, was busy
continuing its investigation, of fire
hazards at the army post.

Major Whitney, commandant at the
Presidio, has received the following
telegram from General Pershing:

"Tell Warren that papa will arrive
on the Golden State Limited at 8:30
oclock Sunday morning. I desire to
leave for Cheyenne as early as possible
thereafter."

Upon his arrival tomorrow. General
Pershing will meet the only surviving
member of his family. Warren, his

son. The gallant army offi-
cer has been prostrated by the tragedy.

Major Whitney has made reserva-
tions for General Pershing on the
Overland Limited, leaving tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock for Cheyenne.
The burial wtil take place at that city.

United Staies Senator Warren and
Mrs. Warren, j parents of Mrs. Persh-
ing, also will arrive here tomorrow
morning.

The army board of inquiry, aside
from satisfying itself that the fire
started from an open grate in the din-
ing room, has looked into the anti-
quated condition of fire fighting ap-
paratus at the Presidio, the lack of a
sufficient number of hydrants and a
drilled force of fire fighters.

In this regard Fire Chief Murphy
says he will call on Major General
Murray, commander of the department
of the west, to urge necessary changes
in fire protection and fire fighting ar-
rangements at the military post.

Army officers say today that the
fire dangers of the Presidio have been
reported to Washington authorities on
frequent occasions, ut without result.

It has'developed that two years ago
Mrs. George H. Schall and her three
small children, the family of an army
sergeant, came to their death in a fire
in Tennessee Hollow in almost exactly
the same manner as the Pershings did.

Controls Koad But
Won't Own for Year

Washington, Aug. 28. (U. P.)
While- - the government gained control
of the" Alaskan Northern railway when
it paid J500.000 on the purchase price
Thursday, It will not acquire title to
the line for a year, when $1,000,000
will be paid, it was stated at the in-
terior . department todayr The bonds
and securities of the road will remain
in the-hand-s of the American Security
and Trust ompany.

Forts Evacuated, Is Claim.
Petrograd. Aug. 28. (U,P.) The

Russian general staff denies that Brest
jL'tovsk was captured by . the Germans
after part of the forts were stormed,
as claimed by Berlin.. The fortress
was evacuated," it was stated today,
because it was considered inadvisable
to pen Tip the garrison of 100,000 men.
The fortifications were blown up and
the garrison Joined the field army.

Meets Brother, After - Years.
Richmond, Cal, Aug. 4. CC. P.)

"Good morning. I bet you don't knew
me," said - a . man over the fence, to
Dr. J. Riley, at work in the yard. The
doctor didn't know his brother wtium
he had not seen in 40 years.

SHORT STORIES TELL DELAYED NEWS
Resume of the Events of Friday Afternoon and Xight Paragraphed

for Quick Digestion by Journal Readers.

respiratory system caused by a fun-
gous growth which develops in the
membranes of the nostrils, mouth and
throat, finally affecting the lungs. It
may in time extend to the digestive
system, producing whitish or yellowish
nodules in the tisues of the liver, nd
even the intestines. Sometimes these
spots are fiat and slightly greenish in
color, due to the growth of the mold
on the surface of the diseased area.
From the beginning the breathing of
the bird is rapid and difficult. Death
results from exhaustion or suffocation.

The disease is. caused by eating
musty or moldy food. The spores are
most often found in the straw litter or
chaff that the baby chicks are given to
scratch on the floors of their brooder,
or in decaying vegetation, or in spoiled
corn or corn meal. If there is an old
straw or manure pile, or a rubbish
heap to which fowls have access, the
disease is likely to develop and one
bird will transmit it to another. It is
a disease difficult to cure, and it hard-
ly pays to try, especially in the case of
brooder chicks which are so weakened
that if they survive they seldom de-

velop into anything but runts.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Eggs in Salt.
To the Editor. Please tell me how

to pack eggs in salt for winter use.
MRS. A. X. A.

Salt is a very poor substance to
JaCk eggs in, being but little if any
better than bran. If it is used the
eggs should be packed small end
down. Use the waterglass method,
which has been given many times in
The Journal.

White. Chicks Among Blacks.
To the Editor. I have five Black

Langshan hens and a Black Langshan
rooster. I also have five barred
Plymouth hens. I set none" but eggs
laid by my own hens. Have one
nearly white chicken with a lew
black spots on its back. I keep the
chickens penned. They all lay brown
eggs, but one egg I set I remember
was quite yellow. MRS. E. C. H.

As we understand your letter, the
black rooster runs with all your
hens. Think it probable that there
is a strain of white blood in one
of your Rock hens, due to an in-
fusion of White Rock blood , some
time In the past, and that a harking
back to this Intermixture has brought
you this "sport" chicken.

Corrosive Sublimate for Mites.
To the Editor. You recently pub-

lished directions for Using corrosive
sublimate for killing lice on poultry,
and I have lost the copy, so would
appreciate having you republish it.

W. C. S.
Corrosive sublimate is very poison-

ous and you must be Careful with it.
Use one part to 1000 parts of water,
sprayed on the walls, roosts, floorsand nests once a week. This is for
what is commonly called chicken
mites or chick ticks. For lice we
have found nothing better than Lee'sor Lilly's liquid lice killer used ac-
cording to directions on can.

Poultry Hints.
Feeding your chicks is important,

but of less importance than the carethey have.
The Leghorns, Minorcas, Black Span-

ish, Aneonag and Houdans are whiteegsr layers. '
Many prefer hens for

breeders. At least have yearling henswell developed if they are the breeders.W'hile a yellow skinned fowl is nobetter than a white skinned one for
the table, the former usually sells thequickest and best.

Cutting the wings of hens, to pre-
vent their flying over the fence, will
have no effect whatever on egg pro-
duction.

Be sure to feed the table scraps to
the fowls. Milk is one of the best feedsfor egg production.

In building a foundation for a poul-try house, that will keep out rats, itis best to go about two feet below the
surface of the ground. 4

The early birds are the hens that
find a market willing to take them ata good price.

A hen house without a south win-
dow is a mistake, and will not give
satisfactory results.

Diarrhea in Chicks.
The best way to treat Intestinal

troubles .. in chickens at this time ofyear is to prevent it. ilf the birds
must be confined in a yard, keep the
ground clean. Shade it up occasional-
ly. Have all the drinking vessels and
feed troughs thoroughly washed with
hot water at frequent intervals. It is
a good plan to put a few drops of tur-
pentine in the drinking water, as this
makes a good intestinal disinfectant.

Some of the advertised chicken rem-
edies are good. ';'- - :

'1 m f

Another Poultry Pointer.
A poultry note from a Kansas pa-

per: "You can always tell whether a
hen will lay by the color of her tongue,
is the assertion of a 'Country writer.
If said tongue is pink, let the hen live,
he advises, but if it's whitish and
spotted, let the chicken have the ax.
because there's nothing to her but a
good fricassee."

Don't Breed . From Diseased Birds.
No fowl . should ever be used In the

breeding pen that at one time in its
life had a contagious disease. But no
harm can come from using birds that
had been afflicted with' sUght colds or
frozen combs.

Pacific Northwest.
Wallace, Idaho-Aft- er attempting

to shoot his wife with a .22 calibre
rifle, James Abbott was committed to
the asylum for insane at Orofino.

ChahaUs. August Elibeck, timber
faller, was killed in the . woods by a
falling tree.

Astoria. Suit has been filed to re-
strain tha special election set for Sep-
tember 9 to dissolve the union high
school district.

Marahfleld. The Coos Bay Baptist
assembly is in session, with Rev. O. G.
Wright of Portland in attendance.

Hood Hlvsr. J. Oliver, London apple
merchant, declares the English market
this year will be available to north-
west fruit and satisfactory, providing
it is not crowded with fruit, as it was
last year. ,

Aberdeen. Fisheries on Grays Har-
bor will resume operations about Sep-
tember 17. and. employ 2700 persons,
after two months' idleness. Seven
clam canneries ana four salmon can-
neries will open.

Baker. Water shortage is imminent
.In Baker because of the long dry s,pell.
The available supply is being con-
served.
- Koseburg. Roseburg juvenile band

has been engaged to furnish music at
the county fair this fall. t

" Boise. Christian Anderson, fresh-
man last year at the University of
Washington, was killed when an auto-
mobile he was .driving turned turtle.

General.
Washimrton. The general board of

the naVy, in a confidential report to
Secretary Daniels, recommends only a
moderate increase in the number of
submarines, and pins its faith to
dreadnoughts. The diver, it believes,
has been over-estimat- ed by the public.

' Petrogxad. Beginning September 3,
the Holy gynod has prescribed a three
day fasting period to celebrate Rus-
sia's liberation from the Mongol leader,

- Tamerlane.
"Wasalagton. During the last fiscal

year. 49,000,009 feet of timber were
? cut under commercial sales in Oregon

fbrfcst reserves, as against 74,000,000
the year previous.

- 'Philadelphia. Nearly . 2.000,000
pounds of smokeless powder is being
shipped today from Wilmington, Del..
to Russia,t

Portsmouth, N. H. Secretary of the
Navy Daniels visited the navy yard
Were ana evinced particular interest in

, tjhe ' submarine L-- 8, now under con-
struction. -

i European War.
Parian President Poincare. Minister

of War Millerand and General Jeff re,
Kiench commander, have sent a joint
telegram to Grand Duke Nicholas, ex- -

" Dressing , confidence in the ability of


